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OVERESTIMATEDrvinmnc GAME

SAYS WATTLEiIN HOT FINISH

Food Increased Three amf,

One-Ha- lf Per Cent Over Pre- -
A'

5

vous Year Figures of

Food Administration!
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The nation's food bill increased-jus- t
three and one-ha- lf per cent dur- - v

ing the year, according to informa- -
tion coming to Gurdon W. Wattles
Federal food adminstrator for Ne-- '
braska, from Washington headquar- -
ters. i

Records compiled in Washington J
are based on quarters and are di-- K

vided according to different lines of
foodstuffs. These figures, showing l'

the nation's food bill, are arrived t j

by taking the wholesale price and
computing the consumption at these,'BARON BEAN And he lost his hat besides Drawn for The Bee by HerrimanCopyright, 1918, International News 8ervlc

1

prices. f

ror the second quarter of 1915,
the total expenditure aggregated $2
693,751,871 or a per capita expei.ii - 1 hkbttc r - -

diture of $25.59. For the first aui

-- Championship of Greater
Omaha Won When Armours

f . and Longways Meet in

7" ,: . Final Round.
t .

The title of amateur champions of
.Omaha was won yesterday by the
sMurphy-Did-It- s when they drove
Manske, league pitcher,

- from the box and defeated the Long-

ways of Council Bluffs, 7 to 2. Add- -

' d to the title was the gate receipts
from four games mounting to
$1,000. , ,

, ' A crowd estimated at 3,500 attend- -

ed the championship game between

t the three Greater Omaha - league
learns. As the tension as to whom

--would finally win :f increased the
crowd grew until it was said to be
the largest ever in attendance" at an

- amateur game .between local teams.
' ,t Playing, Off Tie.

r At The closi of the season the

Murphy's, Armours and Longways
were tied." A six-ga- playoff, each
team .playing a double header with
the other two teams was then tried
and resulted in another tie. After
& conference- last, week,' yesterday's

' ' .double header was decided upon and
a coin was tossed for playing posi-- ,
tiont. The Armours and Longways
played the first game and the Mur-ph- ys

the winners.'
v The Amours grabbed off a one
run lead in-- the second inning which

only seemed to infuriate the Long-

ways, who rushed back in, the third
and hammered in five runs which

proved-sufficie- to elect them to

play, the second game. . Stillmock
was the unfortunate ' man on the

' mound when the batting rally start--t- d

and was relieved for the balance
cf the game by League,-wh- held
the Bluffs boys scoreless. The pack-
ers gathered in two more runs in

' the eighth but the lead was too big.

.. . r : ' ter of the year the expenditures weiu o&r im with him - wwny wt-vj- vims. Div coms, Y T: r I -
w ir S.692,4J,304, or a per capita

I'LL Show "forvGfeMfeS MSCH $25.41.
TVAT I WAS U? iai A RHAMajE-- Corresponding quarters in 19

showed these expenditures: Seco1F rrs THE. CW ACT
quarter, $2,563,600,904, per capi
$24.73; first quarter, $25.67.

I heje expenditures are distribu'
among the various cornmodit
used as food, the last quarter, 19j

taken as an example, showing:
lireadstuffs. $349,625,283; vei

tables, $123,903,476; sugar, $188,7i
860; fruits, $103,881,429; meats, $9.
789,266; poultry and eggs, $266,5:;.

,Or W UrT

561; dairy products, $619,553,0541
Ihese figures are given to sh

that increases in cost of foodstt i ihave been greatly overestimate'!
said Mr. Wattles. "They show t'- -

national trend and give average m
creases. It is true that in certain
localities certain food products 6how

a nitt r,f rrftnnrtirtn iri tills 0general increase, but taken as a If
i' Jin 1a rnnctimarc lini cViMtrn amql JT iT

actual increases. These increasf I ;

jiavv uut.ii juuiu aiuaui Liiaii iuu;
in ntfipr linpc enrh aa rtnthinor inX;

Copyright, 1318. Iiiternatlonal News ServlcaOVER HERE Now there'll be something doing Drawn for The Bee by Callahan shoes, and reflect the effects of f od
control and supervision of food .is-- f

. ' the summary: trihution.
IiONGWAYSv ARMOURS

Dcrrt.cf 3 3 0 WHO USED flV rlAYfle MX) WILLIE DID IT i UH0EUEC. CT-MOM- 'lUHo COT MV I M DIPN'T, I WAS U

La mat - - --J
UL'WIUJEDID.HE J0ST

SMUOtoED A WHOLE SLICE

OF THE .

BLflHt U K1K. fl MrtM I SAlil UIMRAZoTOOP&. iOID IT TA6LE CLOTH 15 DoE FOR.
HOM WOULD XEUEti

I0 flMVTHWqLlI
THAT, HEASM'T- -

-r i --- i . i --r l
A OM OF MILK SOME CUTTING BEMAiaSVl!J CALAMny SLICE THE BfiEAD,

DON'T THROW VOOR,
NOWEY AUJAV, BUY

Li8Eery bomds aud
SAVE IT. AUO SAVC

AUTflcpAry,

WITH. THAT5 WHAT I MOM ? r' xOa,TABiECLOTri f

ABHPOAE
Phps.Sb 4 1 1 0 9

Hallr.ss 4 0 3 3 1

Jones.o 4 3 12 3 0
C.MD.lb 4 0 7 0 0

McD.,cf 111(1Kndy.2b 1113 1

Mnske.p 4 113 0

Chsn.rf 4 0 0 0 0
, Lkwd.If 4 10 0 0

BfiDM THAT U)AV.

.Col.,lf S

Grvs.rf 4
Wilms.e 4
Ccrn,3b S

Ryan. lb S

M Coins 1

Olhm,2b 3

8tlmk,p 0

Leage.p 1
A.Orvs 1

1 0
3 1
1 6
0 14
014
0 3
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

AtKAlU III BEND

OVER TO LACE HIS i

SHOES HE STATES !

iOANHA KM0W ? f
.

- 'J

Total 84 3 27 17 1
Totals 33 3 27 11 2

Coleman Had Awful Dizzy !

Spells Tanlac Over- -
comes His Troubles.

Batted for Stillmock In third.
Summary: Two-bas- o hits, Williams,

Jones; hit by pitched ball, Phillips, Wil-

liams, Dyg-ert- double playa. League to
Colllna to Ryan; Al Graves to M. Collins;
truck out by Manske, 12, Stillmock, 1,

League, 8: bases on balls off Manske, 6, EH! AUDWH0,
CUTOFF BOTH HEELS
OF THE LOAF ?

WITHOUT USiwa THE

HUDS00T. SHE'LL USE

btlllmock, 1, League, 1 ; sacrifice bits.
Oillham, Haller, Kennedy.

The score of the game between the Mur-ph-

and Loartwajs follows:
Here Longrways Lose Out.

Too much' Hay led to the defeat of
the Longeways in the title game

-- .ith.Jii&?t)iifj9miths. Allowing but

',,, Iwo runs and striking'Mfs only half of the

THE B2EAD B3AED ON
THEgQILTV OKIE.

"I have been taking Tanlai now
for only a few weeks and it ha$r
not only entirely relieved me of my )
troubles but I have gained ten'
pounds besides," said William Cole- - .

man, who is employed by the Ferry
Screen Company and lives 103l
Nicholas street, Omaha, the othei N

day. 3

"About seven years ago," he con.
tinued, "when my health began to j
fail I lost my appetite, my stomach j
got all out of order and before long I

I found myself suffering with ant
awful case of stomach catarrh.

pitchcra' honori. He scored three

cantonments. The outdoor books
will be appreciated. 1'

pfithe Muri?by rufl''with,an equal
number of hits. His team mates as-

sisted by, rappinaxiut 11 more safe-
ties. A rally in the ninth inning,
which netted .four runs, completed
the 'downfall-- f the winners of the

ANNIE OAKLEY .
AND "DAVE" GET

RED CROSS CP
first prame.. Score:1? I

and bloated "me up with gas till t;--MURPHT9IAnU, TAIfl
AB.H.O.A.B. lelt miserable lor hours, and on get- -

I'
....

Ralph L. Spotts, on two occasions
the amateur champion trapshootcr
of the United States at 200 target
has been appointed a member of the
American Red Cross trophy com-

mittee as the representative of the
trapshooters of America and it will
fall to the lot of Mr. Spotts to su-

pervise all trapshooting competitions
for Red Cross trophies.

tins up m tne moraine l would raisi

HUGHES LOW MAN

IN FIRST ROUND

OF GOLF TOURNEY

Thirty-Si- x Holes. Played Sun-

day, With Round Week

. Later, Proceeds Going

o Red Cross.

FLACK'S ERROR

COMPARED WITH

OTHER "BONERS"

Cub Outfielder Joins Quartet
with Zimmerman, Snod-gra- ss

and TWerkle in

Stove League.

so much mucus that it would almost

AB.H.O.A.E.
Den'n.rf 6 18 0 4

Clrs.3b 6 1 litHaxan.lf S I 10 8

Hay.p ,!S 1.9 0

Synk.3b t 1 8

Krug.of ( 1 t 8 8
F'd'n.lb 4 0 118
Rush'g.c 1 S IS J 0
Man'o.ss 4 0 0 4 0

Total 4114 2711 I

Phil 1.8b 4 0 0, a 1

Hal'r.ss 4 1 111
lones.e I 1 7 O

CM'D.lb 4 1 11,1
CM'D.ef 4 1 1 '.

. Keny.Ib 4 0 8 16
M sKe.p 0 0 0
bhr'n.rf 11 I Ht'w'd.K I 1 11 I

Vs.rt-- p 0 I 0
Ford 1 4 0 0 0

183
188
213
210
197
211
206
207
211
180
178
191
183
190
191
170
174
210
199
190
212
164
172
204
180
184
205
186
201
209
172
183
190
186

L. E. Gllllsple, F. C 92 1

F. L. Mark. F. C 86 93
W. H. Karnett, Elm 103 110
O. H. Parkenlng, F. C..106 105
C. J. Linn, M. P 101 86
F. Russell, M. P 102 106
E. Fried, M. P 104 102
W. P. Dlsbrow, M. P.... 98 108
F. J. Smith, F.. C ..105 106
S. H. Chambers, F. C... 91 89
P. Kendall, M. P....... 89 89
C. W. Martin, F. C 95 96
Art Rodgers, F. C 93 95
L. O. Lowry, F. C 91 9

F. Potter, F. C...M.... 98 93
M. J. 8warts, F. C 82 88
Milt Swartj, F. C 89 , 86
R. S. Kerr, M. P 105 106
J. E. Merrlam, M. P.... 97 102
Ben Tousen, M. P 93 97
C. W. Vroman, M. P. . . .105 -- 107
M. H. La Douceur, F. C. 81 83
R. Shields, M. P 83 89
W, H. Botts, F. C 102 102
A. O. Nichols, F. C 89 91
O. W. Shields, F. C 90 94
J. W. Tlllson, F. C 100 106
Dan McCabe, Elm 98 87
R. Bowre, F. C 97 104
It. C. Kohn, F. C 104 105
J. "Williams, F. C 86 86
H, Chrlstenson, Elm.... 91 92
D. Blsset, M. P 93 97
C. B. Mores, H. H 91 95

sicken me. I suffered from vio-
lent headaches most all the time,
and I would often become so dizzy
that I was afraid to bend ver to

Soldiers Interested Sporting
Events anpWould Apprec-

iate Outdoor Magazines

v , in Camp. -

lace my shoes for fear of falling on
the floor. I was so nervous and rest?

ToUl 14 17. I I less that I would get up out of bed
at night and pace the flew fori
hours unable to sleep a wink. I lost V

fifteen roundsin weight and .flfc '

which cost the Giants the pettoant
and a chance to try conclusions
with the Athletics, then in their

prime. It was Merkle's failure to
touch second and John Evers quick
comprehension of the bjunder which

gave the Cubs the d&; game
of the series and the pennant. --

Again in 1912, the failure of "Mc-Graw- 's

legions to play in form com-

mensurate with their training cost
them the series. Inthe-- eighth game
at Boston Snodgrass, a tower of

strength both in the field and at bat,
dropped Engel's easy fly. InVitself
the bobble was not necessarily fatal,
but it marked the beginning of a run
of ill fortune which cost the Giants
the title.

""ZimV Foot Racefr
Heinie Zimmerman, transplanted

from Chicago's west side park to
New York, in 1916 ; completed the
quartet. He classes with Merkle,
in that the error was one of judg-
ment, rather thaa being unavoidable.
The plays for both Merkle and Zim-

merman are classed by the base ball
public generally as "boners, pure and
simple," while Snodgrass and Flack
are excused in a measure on the
ground that ill-lu- is likely to fasten
itself on any ball player, at any time,
inside or outside a) world series.

In the third game of last year's
series, with' two. men on for the

Trapshooting, golf and tennis .are
the sports that have done most for
the Red Cross in a financial way.
Tournament after tournament has
been held andjthe receipts turned
over to the Red Cross so that hu-

manity may be aided. The Red
Cross appreciates this aid and iri

turn is giving trophies to the win-

ners of Red Cross events. Gun clubs
and trapshooters planning Red
Cross events can get in touch with
Mr. Spotts at 105 Hudson street,
New York.

so tired and dragged out all th
time that I was hardly fit. for a

Batted tor Chrlstenseen In ninth.
Murphys i.....6 8 0 1 90 147
Longsways ...... 8 6 0 1 6, 0 0 11

Two-bas- a hits: Hay, Jones. Threa-baa- s

hits: Rushenberg. . Sacrifice hit: - Jones,
stolen bases: Hay, Haller, Kennedy, Chas.
McDowall, Bases on balls: Oft Manske,

. Hits and runs: Off Manak, IS - hits,
. t runs In eight and one-thir- d Innings,
Struck outr By Hay, 11; Manske, I. Wild
pitches; Uanske. . r ..

thing. . -

"I reckon I have tried about 'v-er- y
medicine on the market for .ay

"

troubles, but nothing did me any.
? Kearney High Outclassed

Annie Oakley (Mrs. Frank'K But-

ler), .the greatest of allwomen
shooters, and one ofothe best shots
that ever Tiandfed a firearm, and her

dog, "Dave," have been, doing great
work for the Red Cross at Torts-mout- h,

N. H., this summer. At all
of Miss Oakley's exhibition it was
announced that, "Dave" wofild find

any. piece of money, above a quarter,
thatouid .be hidden within 100

yarth. To thecrldit of "Dave," it

may besaid thai he has not missed
a bet and one day found $1,625. All

the mOney collected.Jp tn's nianner
has be,en turned over to the Red

By Loup City Warriors
Loup City, Neb., Sept 29. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) tfoup City won
from Kearney in a fast ' and hard
game by the score of 41 to 0. Kear-

ney failed to make consistent gains
it any time. Loup City completed

gooa, ana when I saw Tanlac ad-
vertised I decided to try it next . I
am sure glad that I did for it has "

certainly made a new man of me.'
My annetite has come back better, i

if anything, than ever, all those aw- -' (

ful symptoms of stomach trouble" (

have vanished and my digestion is t
lormal once more. My general I
health has been much improved, f
that constipation corrected, head- - jiches and dizzy snells never trouble t.
me now, I sleep like a log and am

my mother saw how much Tanlac .

A notable absentee at the Grind
American handicap tournament this
year was Mrs. Ad. Topperwein, the
professional shot. It has been many
years since Mrs. "Topp" failed to
grace a Grand American.

Shooting was taught at nearly all
of the boys' camps this season.
Young America is awake to the sit-

uation and preparedness is now the
watchward. ,

three long passes for touchdowns

Signposts of Progress.
The Japanese are advancing rap-Idl- y

In the manufacture of special
steel by electricity.

Ventilating appartus that auto-
matically changes the air in a tele-

phone booth each time it is used has
been patented by an Illinois inven-
tor.

The women of tTnita county, Utah,
have saved $2,500 this summer by
remodeling their own hats and
clothing under the supervision of a
county home demonstration agent.

Two barrels of seed lobsters have
been put into the bay oft the Swamp-sco- tt

shore. The lobsters weighed
from three to eight pounds each and
were loaded with from 15,000 to 25,-00- 0

eggs each.
To enable automobile owners to

identify their cars at night a system
of electric light signals, capable of
limitless color combinations, which
may be raised from car roofs, has
been invented.

J White Sox Eddie, Collins on thirdfe
the batterbounded an-as- y one to

Jack Hughes, present city golf
champion, was' low man Sunday,
with a total of 162 strokes at the city
championship golf tournament which
started at the Omaha Field club.
Thirty-si- x holes were completed
and the remaining 36 will be olayed
next Sunday, medal play, at the
Country club course. The Red
Cross will benefit to the extent of
about $132 from the fees of the 66
entrants.

Forty-fou- r golfers cornpleted the
first half of the tournament. The
others, it is said, entered that they
might have an opportunity to play
on the Country club links next Sun-

day. Members of the Field, Coun-

try, Elmwood Park, Miller Park and
Happy Hollow ciubs participated.

Frank Hale, president of the
Metropolitan District Golf associa-
tion, is in charge of the tourney.
Several players were granted spe-
cial permission to play the first 18

holes Saturday. TacV Hnsrlies
turned in the low card of 75 and was
seconded by W, N. Chambers who
turned in an 83.

And Thus They Played.
M. H. LaDoucheur completed h is

first 36 holes in 164 which was bogy
for the course W. J. Foye in the
third lowest card showed a total of
165. Foye was the only player mak-
ing a 2, which, he made on the
twelfth of the second 18 holes. Par
and bogy for this 98 yard hole is .3.

He completed his last nine holes in
39 which was bettered by one by
Hughes.
' Here are the low cards:

Hughes-- Out

4SI41SS1 438
In.......... I4S3C44S 437 75

Out.... 4 6 6 5 4 6 5 6 46
In C414S447 441 87

was neiping me she tried it, too.A?vr irAnnie Oakley has visited quite a
ing hardJor4LBuWe play. One man .

was oufwien the' rally started and mber of cantonments this year, at

There will be a new "Indian"
trapshooting organization doing
business next season. It will be
known as the Atlantic Indians. It
will be a select organization. A

emu iuD oaja it nas oeen a Diessmgf,m ner aiso. ianiac is really thed been nabbed at firsteah place giving an- - exhibition ofthe battet
while the up&t meu'cine ener oi us have eveher orowess with a gun and givingin was, reiayea.ia iug; tried, and we know it is a splendidmerman. instructions to spraiers in tne use ot . memoersnip committee nas Deen

md plowed the line for the other
threet -- The main features of the
jame were the work of McLaugh-
lin and , Bass for Loup .City and
Panek.and Crippen for Kearney.
Johansen failed on one goal kick.
Time of game, quarters.

Defeat for Scottsbluff.
Morrill, 'Neb., Sept. 29. (Special

TelegramONorth - Platte Valley
high school foot ball season opened
at Scottsbluff yesterday with a de-

feat of Scottsbluff by the Morrill
high school by 18 to 12.

A phenominal catch of a Scotts-
bluff forward pass by Shafsall of
Morrill, just as the whisfV blew in
the final quarter, followed by a sen

instead-o- f returning to third, UM- - hrearms. Miss tJakley intorms us named tor eacn state on tne Atlantic
that the soldiers would appreciate coast. The idea is to make it an

system Dunaer ana regulator."Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher,man & McConnell Drug Co., corne
16th and Dodge streets; Ifith ar'
Harney streets: Owl Drue Cn . irk

sporting and outdoor magazines and honor to be a member of the organi
she offers the suggestion that when zaticn. The annual shoot and meetBolsheviki Leader Who

Betrayed His Country. vou eet throueh with vour magazine ing will be held at a seaside or

Chicago, Sept. 28. Caesar, as Pat-
rick Henry said, had his Brutus;
Charles I, his Cromwell, and, as the
orator of Revolutionary days failed
to mention, the managers of various
runner-u- p clubs in the world series
have, in nearly every case, someone
on whom to unload the blame for
defeat. -

The series just closed the last
for the duration of the war and be-

lieved by some to have been the last
for all time added another name to
the list of superlative unfortunates,
whose sins of omission and commis-
sion have made them targets for
the gibes of fandom throughout the
country.

Conrad Maximilian Flack, Cub out-

fielder, is the unfortunate individual
whose error will be remembered as
long as the "hot stove" league meets
to refight former base ball battles,
and he numbers fourth among the
men whose wobbles dissipated their
club's dream of world dominion' in
the field of sport and gained nation-
wide attention, Merkle, Snodgrass
and Zimmerman are the other mem-
bers of the quartet.

Flack probably will be known as
the "Second Snodgrass." Strangely
enough, his error was perpetrated
on the same field and within a few
yards of where the Giant outfielder
made his historic muff in 1912. It
was even more costly than Snod-
grass' bobble, for Fred's merely
paved the way to , victory, while
Flack's let in two runs; winning
runs, in the crucial game of one of
the most bitterly fought series ever
staged.

Flack Muffs Drive.
In the third inning of the final

frame Tyler wavered. He passed
Mays an unheard of contretemps
but was able to get Hooper. Again
he crumbled and Shean walked.
Strunk was out and the Cubs took
heart again, when VVhiteman, hero
of the series, sent a long fly to
Flack, whose canny fielding and
mighty arm had proved a distinct
nsset in games gone before. And
Flack muffed. In romped Mays and
Shearn and the eagles of victory
rerched upon the banners of the
Red Sox. "V

It is noteworthy that all three of
the other super-blunde- rs put crimps
in the campaigns of John McGraw.
manager of the New York Giants.
Probably the most famous of all
was Merl-V- s "boner" in 1907, not
committed in a world's series, but

and Farnam streets; Harvard Pharthat you forward it to one of the mountain resort in the east or south, p
macy, tun ana Farnam streets',
normeasr, corner 19th and Farnarr
sireeis; west find Pharmacy, 49
and Dodge streets, under the per-sonal direction of a Special Tanla-- '
Representative, and in South Orrmh- - '

by Forrest & Meany Drug Co
I'

rtuverwseraeni.

lins started home. Frantic efforts
of his team-mate- s to persuade Heinie
to throw to McCarty at the plate,
failed to penetrate Zimmerman's
consciousness. Never noted for his

speed, Heinie, nevertheless, was im-

bued with the idea that he could out-

run Eddie Collins at any time,4un(kf
any circumstances. He tore down the
base line toward the plate in pur-
suit of the Sox second baseman who
gained at every jump. The race ter-

minated with Collins several lengths
in the lead with the winning run and
the Giants never threatened again.

The remark of Herzog, the Giant
shortstop, has gained almost as wide
circulation as the story of Zimmer-
man's bobble.

"Look," shouted Buck, hurling his
dove in the air; "Look at that big
Dutch boob chasing $3,500 out of
the park." '

Thirty-fiv- e hundred dollars was
the winners' share.

Refuses Nomination.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 29. G.

A. Richardson of Roswell, who last
week was defeated for nomination
as United States senator before the
state democratic convention at
Santa- - Fe, but"-w-

as "nominated
for the lower house of congress, has
notified State Chairmen Seligman
that he will not accept the

GO AFTER THE TRADE

through a weir lighted window
display. Mazda lamps of H

descriptions are sold by ,

The Lanpher hat is do-

ing its bit by maintain-

ing its "always right"
quality. Do your hat
bit by buying

La Douceur-- Out

In
Out
In

sational run of 70 yards resulted in
another Morrill touchdown, which
was; not allowed by the referee.

Chicago Runner Wins

Liberty Loan Marathon
Chicago, Sept. 29. George' Dob-le- r

of Chicago won th Liberty loan
marathon over the full distance of
26 miles and 385 yards today in
three hours, 15 minutes and 5

seconds. Frank Gillispie of Chicago
was second, and Ted Johnson of
Silt Lake City, third. Out of 14

starters,-eigh- t finished the race
which was witnessed , by . approxi-
mately 30,000 persons.

Raring i Aotama meeting of Metropoli-
tan Jockey clubs opens t Jamaica, L. I.

Trotting! Autumn meeting ef Kentucky
. IIorM Breeders' . aamclatloK tpens sit

lxmirtonw '
i f

Racing: Autumn meeting of sew lnl
Tills Jockey dub opens at Churehhlll
Down. - ."

183

44(54(81 441
84J46364 440 81

15(54551 541
55451445 442 81

"

f
' 164

4 1(515(4 541
4 4 4 4 4 5 6 1 441- -"
45556454 541
1 1 1 1 6 4 4 1 511 II

j
NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY

Foye
Out...
In....
Out..,
In....

:'

tttiipillillwi I j

" - - vCl

ffvm ill ai ' otfy.dl-- KSWt: fefcJt'sil"sJ(NtJs(ttlt

THELanpher HAT1"
The players with clubs, morning

score, afternoon score and ; totals
follow: - -

,

Player. Club. .AMP. it. Total
E. L. Fodge, T. C....... ts
W. W. Green, Elm...... (6
L. 81attery, Elm , 65Teanls: New Jersey Stats) champleanhia ;

tounament tor women apeas at Booth

- 14
108 .18

81 . 171
l - 181

17 161
11 166

1 174
I 111

Harley Conant, F. C... 10
Jack Hughes, T. C 75Orange. Opening; ef anaoal opea teurna-ate- at

at Virginia. Hot fprlagm.
Baxiag: lw TcniHer ts. Lew Cacdell, I

Foye, C. C itW. J.
W. N. Chambeis. C. C 81

Hart. F. C 18rounds, at xrutqn, a. j.

I- - r

f
"'JVii'nnitiir--f- nim. 1 F


